Real-Time Transcription
An instant record at your fingertips

99.5%
ACCURACY

250 WORDS
TYPED PER MINUTE

INSTANTLY

FLAG, COMMENT AND SHARE

Imagine the benefit of having the record

in front of you as the matter is being heard.
Auscript’s Real-Time transcription
service provides a verbatim
transcript directly to your laptop
or device – just seconds
behind the spoken word.
Whether you’re back in the office, or putting
forward your case in the courtroom, you can
receive a transcript of proceedings as it happens.

How does Real-Time
transcription

work?

Our Real-Time technology displays the
Stenographer’s transcript on each person’s
computer screen. We also progressively deliver
the official transcript by 6 pm on each day of the
hearing. We guarantee the final transcript to be
above 99% accuracy as part of our ISO 9001:2008
certified quality practices.

A

smarter way of working

You can work smarter with Real-Time transcription as it
allows you to:
Access a live copy of the transcript, as it is
spoken, on your designated device (laptop,
PC, tablet or iPad)

Search and highlight keywords, phrases
and exhibits and annotate as you go

Make case notes as you go so you are
always prepared

Instantly and securely flag, comment and
share key segments within the transcript
with colleagues

Receive an email with the final daily
transcript at no extra charge

Allow interstate and international
colleagues to follow proceedings live.

Get your next transcript
in an

instant:

Contact clientservices@auscript.com
or phone 1800 AUSCRIPT (1800 287 274).

ensure

How do we
our service
runs as smooth as your case?

Real-Time transcription is

Auscript’s dedicated team provides training and
on-site technical support for parties receiving a
Real-Time feed of the transcript.

• Class actions

We will manage every detail of your Real-Time event
from your initial enquiry through to the delivery of the
final transcript.

Why Auscript?
Auscript is the industry leader in delivering RealTime transcription services throughout Australia.
• We’ve been trusted to securely deliver fast and
precise records for almost 100 years
• Auscript’s national network of high-skilled
Stenographers ensures you will have access to
the most accurate Real-Time transcripts
• We guarantee accuracy of more than 99% on
the final transcript
• Auscript’s dedicated account management and
support personnel are available 24/7 to train
and provide guidance to all users as needed
• Partner with an award-winning Australian
organisation with a proven track record
of delivering.

• Civil proceedings

• High-profile, multi-party events
• Royal Commissions
• Annual General Meetings

ideal for:

To find out more contact:
P 1800 AUSCRIPT (1800 287 274)
E clientservices@auscript.com
BRISBANE | SYDNEY | MELBOURNE | ADELAIDE | HOBART | PERTH | LONDON

Auscript is a For The Record Group Company. Globally, the For The Record Group
has recording installations in 27,000 locations, across 62 countries.

